NUTS Karhunkierros 22.-24.5.2015
Buff Trail Tour Finland ** Partioaitta Ultra Trail Tour Finland
RACE CENTER HOTEL RANTASIPI RUKAHOVI
●
●
●
●
●
●

Race Office
Expo: Salomon, Partioaitta, Suunto, Shelby
Buses to the starts from the front of the Rukahovi
Finish line
The 160km & 8km starts
The prize ceremony is at the Ruka Village (center tower “Tykky”)

TIMETABLE
Friday 22.5.
16.00
18.00
19.00
22.00

Registration opens at the race office
160km start from the center of the Ruka village
Tero Hyppöläs presentation
Registration closes

Saturday 23.5.
07.00
07.00
10.00
13.00
15.00 (approx.)
21.30

80km start from the Hautajärvi Visitor Center
Race office opens
53km start from the Oulanka Visitor Center
31km start from the Juuma holiday village “Retkietappi”
8km start from the Ruka village
Prize ceremony at Ruka Village center tower Tykky

Sunday 24.5.
06.00

Finish line closes

REGISTRATION
All races
Friday 22.5.
klo 16.00  22.00
53km & 31km 
Saturday 23.5. klo 07.00  11.00
8km
klo 13.30  14.30

Race office Hotel Rantasipi Rukahovi
Race office
Race office

You will get: bib number, race bracelet (for after race dinner and sauna), safety pins
Please return filled health request form to registration. You can find it at the end of this document. Document
is also available when registering at Race Office.
Any questions: 
info@nuts.fi
or +358 40 6605 280
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RACE BUSES
Race buses for those who did preregister for the ride departs from the front of the Hotel Rantasipi Rukahovi
on saturday morning as follows:
05.30 Buses to the 80km start
08.00 Buses to the 53km start
11.30 
Buses to the 31km start
If you are still missing a bus ticket you can get it from the 
nuts.mycashflow.fi
.

PARKING
Semiwarm parking hall is available for all visitors in Ruka. There
is an indoor access to shopping center Kumpare, RukaSuites and
hotel RukaVillage as well as entrance to the slopes nearby
restaurant Piste and hotel Rukahovi.
Access with cars 24 h year round
Parking fees:
1 € / hour and 10 € / day

● Pay by:
Cash, Visa, EuroCard, MasterCard
● Restricted access during nighttime for drivers only:
Entrance with parking ticket through door P2 (Slopes)

● Drive in/out:
Rukatunturintie and Rukankyläntie
● Access to hall by foot:
Door P2 (Slopes) as well as
Rukankyläntie drivein entrance

● Maximum height:
2,4m Other limitations are visible at
driveins.

For those who stay at the Hotel Rukahovi there is a free parking
available.

The ROUTE
160 km
(return RukaHautajärviRuka),
80 km (
HautajärviRuka),
53 km
(OulankaRuka) and 
31 km
(JuumaRuka) Trail follows well marked hiking path of the Karhunkierros
trail and is marked with “Karhunkierros” and kilometer signs. In addition to those two, there are also orange
markings on the trees.
Route description: 
Karhunkierros
You can download .gpx file to your GPSdevice from: 
Movescount NUTS Karhunkierros
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Race organisation will add extra markings on difficult parts of the trail.
8 km
Route follows the nature walk of the RukaValtavaara. It is very well marked gravel trail and easy to

follow  
route map

The Race Map
160 km, 80 km, 53 km ja 31 km

Runners will get a map when registered for the race. The scale is 1:110
000 which 
is 
NOT
suitable
for orienteering, but you can still follow your progress on the trail. Map is printed
on a waterproof paper so it doesn’t need extra cover. If you like you can find more detailed map “
Ruka
Oulanka (Karhunkierros)” 
scaled to 1:50 000 from outdoor stores:
The race map: 
http://nuts.fi/nutskarhunkierrostrailultrareittikartta2014/

GPS-tracking for the ultra-distances
Some of the ultrarunners (where all international participants) will be followed with GPStracking system.
The GPSdevice weighs approximately 150 grams and it will be attached on the runners back bag with two
cable ties.
80km & 160km runners need to switch the device on just before the start. You will be noticed of this.
The race can be followed at: 
http://www.gpsseuranta.net/
> Events

GEAR
M = mandatory
A = advisable
ALL SERIES
M: 
Working and fully charged mobile phone protected from water with race 
emergency phone number

+358 40 6605 281 
saved
M: Map 
 provided by the race office
M: Bib number 
 must be visible on the front side of the runner, provided by the race office, bib number
does have the timing chip!
M: Emergency bandage 

packed water tight

M: Water bottle or a hydration reservoir 
 minimum capacity of 1 litre
M:
Emergency blanket

M: Whistle
M: Water cup
 there will be no disposable cups at the aid stations
M: Emergency rations 

at least 250kcal

A: 
Headlamp  it will be quite light also at the night if the sky is clear, but on cloudy weather you will need a
lamp for reading signs and map
A: 
Gaiters  there might be snow on the route
A:
Salt  very good aid if stomach problems
A:
Blister patches, sports tape
A: 
Toilet paper
A
: Shell jacket (windproof will do)
80 km

(in addition to “all series”)
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M: Waterproof shell jacket
160 km
(in addition to “all series” and 80km)
M: GPS
transmitter 

 you will get it from the race office
M: Headlamp 
 it will be quite light also at the night if the sky is clear, but on cloudy weather you will need a
lamp for reading signs and map
EXCESSIVE GEAR & CLOTHING WILL BE TRANSPORTED FROM THE START AREA TO THE RACE
CENTER. YOU MUST PACK YOUR GEAR TO A CAREFULLY CLOSED BAG AND MARK IT WITH
YOUR RACE NUMBER!

LITTERING IS ABSOLUTELY PROHIBITED!!
We recommend to use energy gels with closable caps or to squeeze your energy gels
beforehand in to small resealable bottles.
There are no disposable cups at the aid stations.
Please dispose your garbage at the aid stations or the garbage bins at the Race
Center.

LITTERING WILL LEAD TO DISQUALIFICATION!
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AID STATIONS
AID STATIONS & CHECK POINTS
❏ Hautajärvi Visitor Center  Water, energy drink, breakfast for the 160 km runners, 160km drop bags
❏ Taivalköngäs
 Check point
❏ Oulanka Visitor Center  Water, energy drink, chips, chocolate, 80km & 160km drop bag
❏ Jussinkämppä
 Check point
❏ Juuma
 Water, energy drink, chips, chocolate
❏ Konttainen
 Water, energy drink, chips, chocolate
You must remember that the race is selfsupported and you must be able to take care of your energy
demand and hydration while on the trail. You can have your own extra aid at Hautajärvi, Oulanka, Juuma
and Konttainen.
There are toilets here and there along the way but please bring your own toilet paper in a case that it has
ran out.
DROP BAGS
160 km and 80 km runners can send drop bags to Hautajärvi and Oulanka. You must bring your

bags to the race office on Friday before 21.00hrs. Please 
mark
your bags clearly with
your name
,
bib
number 
and also with the 
name of the aid station
you want your drop bag taken to. Drop bags will be
returned back to the Ruka by 10.00hrs on Sunday morning.
SHOWERS
For those who stay at the Hotel Rantasipi Rukahovi showers and sauna are available at the spa

section of the hotel. All the others can use the showers at the Ruka Ski Stadium which is situated 400 m
away from the race office. If you bring your swimming trunks / suit you can also enjoy the hot bath just next
to the finish line.
DINNER
Runners have “after race meal” at the Hotel Rantasipi Rukahovi. Guests of the hotel can also have

early breakfast on saturday morning at 05.00hrs. This is suitable especially for 80 km runners.

SAFETY
In a case of emergency please call to the race's emergency duty phone
:
+358 40 6605 281
You must carry a mobile phone with you so in case of emergency you can call help for yourself or a fellow
runner. We can also call you to ask for help for other runners. If the emergency duty number calls, please
answer (even everything is OK)!
Best cellular connections at the rural areas of Lapland are provided by the Sonera telecom operator. If your
phone service is provided by someone else please consider of getting a Sonera prepaid SIM card. If you
decide to change your phone number for the race please remember to change it also at the
MyNextRunservice!
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In case of serious accidents call public 
emergency number 112 
first
and ask for help. After that call, contact

the races emergency duty phone 
+358 40 6605 281  you can find your coordinates from the

kilometer signs of the trail!
Participants must take care of their own insurance policy.
The most common problems are blisters, abrasions, injuries caused after falling and fatigue after running out
of energy and dehydration. There is always a risk of hypothermia after your speed gets slow or you must
stop. Prepare yourself so that you can help yourself and get to an aid station or to the nearest shelter. It is
absolutely mandatory to help others in need. If any of the fellow runners seem to have troubles please ask
his/her condition.
If you decide to quit
, please do so 
only at the aid stations
from where you will be guided to the nearest
road for a pick up. Note out that even if you did quit, you may have to walk several kilometers for the
transportation. If you cannot move, evacuation will be carried out by a rescue helicopter through National
Emergency Services. Prepare for several hours of waiting!

PLEASE LET VOLUNTEERS AT THE AID STATION KNOW IF YOU QUIT!
Remember to hydrate yourself properly during and after the race with sports drinks/water/juice. You might
get nausea especially at sauna > please go to a cooler space/room, lay down and rise your feet. Alcohol
beverages are not preferable as the after race hydration.
IMPORTANT NOTES
❏ There still might be snow at Kuusamo and rivers might be flooding! Please pay extra attention when
crossing rivers or streams.
❏ There still can be subzero temperatures on May.
❏ Please be extra careful when crossing roads.
❏ If you decide to drink from the streams or
rivers it is on your own responsibility!
❏ The route runs through the Oulanka
National Park so you must stay on the trail!
❏ Littering is absolutely prohibited!
❏ If you decide to discontinue it is only
possible at the Hautajärvi, Oulanka, Juuma
and Konttainen aid stations.
❏ The trail is demanding because of steep
up and downhill’s, slippery roots and
stones.
❏ Trail may be muddy and there might be
snow.
❏ Crossing suspension bridges should be
done one by one.
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❏
❏
❏
❏

Please do not run on suspension bridges.
In a case of sprained ankle remember RICE: Rest, Ice, Compression, Elevation
Remember to drink enough and do not forget electrolytes.
All the runners and their actions will make the race safe for everyone! Be safe and take care of your
fellow runners.

RUNNER CAN BE DISQUALIFIED IF
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

LITTERING
UNETHICAL BEHAVIOUR
USING EXTERNAL AID OUTSIDE OF THE AID STATIONS
TAKING A SHORT CUT
NOT VISITING ALL THE AID STATIONS
NOT HELPING FELLOW RUNNERS IN NEED
MISSING COMPULSORY GEAR
CUT OFF
❏ 31km = 7h
53km = 10h
80km = 17h
160km = 36h (where Hautajärvi cut off 18h)

CHANGES
❏ The organizer reserves the right to make changes.
❏ Please follow 
www.nuts.fi
for additional information.
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HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE AND DECLARATION OF THE RUNNERS VOLUNTARY
PARTICIPATION
CONFIDENTIAL AND WILL BE DISPOSED AFTER THE RACE!
PLEASE FILL IN ADVANCE AND RETURN TO THE RACE OFFICE WHEN SIGNING IN!

1. Do you use medication for which the organisation should be aware of?
NO

YES

If YES, please describe:

__________________________________________________________________________
2. Do you have allergies for certain medicines which the organisation should be aware
of?
NO
YES
If YES, please describe:
__________________________________________________________________________
3. Do you consider yourself healthy and competent to participate in the 31km / 53km /
80km / 160km self-supported trail ultra-run?
NO

YES

4. Declaration of the voluntary participation:
I do participate knowing this is a selfsupported trail and ultravoluntarily. I am capable of
deciding my participation according to my health and skill level. I am aware that if I decided to
quit I must walk to the nearest road/aid station. Evacuation from the trail is reserved for those
who are injured. I am aware of the nature of the event and know that there is possibility to get
injured and that there is a risk of seizure. I have read and understood the instructions given by
the organisation.
Place and date:

___________________________

____.____. 2015

BIB NUMBER:

___________________________

SIGNATURE:

_________________________________________________________

PHONE NUMBER DURING THE RACE:

__________________________________

CONTACT IN THE CASE OF EMERGENCY:

__________________________________

